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KYLE WALTERS
a charming smirk and a relatable quirk

guy next door, quirky man-child, goofy love interest, funny and reliable

Walters, puppyish,
is appealing

as a manchild
- Hillary Busis, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

“

COMMERCIAL - Osbrink Agency
carrie@parkartistsgroup.com

323-741-1724 

MANAGEMENT - Gina Stoj
ginastoj.usa@gmail.com

310-564-2894

RECENT BOOKINGS
TV - Spectrum Original “Manhunt: Deadly Games” by Lionsgate – Officer 
Robert Sanderson.
TV - Paramount Network’s “Coyote” starring Michael Chiklis – BPD Agent
FILM - James in Independent Film “Angel.”
WEB - Multiple web series and short films.



bio

awards 

The New Adventures of Peter and Wendy 
Best Scripted Web Series – THE GEEKIE AWARDS
Best Transmedia Experience – IAWTV

The Penny 
Best Feature Film – SAICFF 

Colin Hearts Kay 
Audience Award – BROOKLYN INTERNATIONAL FF
Best Feature and Audience Award – NY UNITED FF

selected

Armed with a charming smirk and a relatable quirk, 
Kyle Walters is your friendly neighborhood actor guy.

Kyle Walters is an actor, producer, storyteller, reader 
of comic books and a generally nice and goofy dude. 
He grew up in Northern California in the heart of 
suburbia.  He comes from a long line of All-American 
boys next door (in fact his grandma is a member of 
The Daughters of the American Revolution!)  

Going on to graduating from NYU with a BFA in 
Drama, he has recently moved to Los Angeles.  You 
may recognize him as the geeky love interest from 
Pemberley Digital’s Welcome to Sanditon or as the 
quirky man child Peter Pan in “The New Adventures 
of Peter and Wendy” which he co-created and 
executive produced.  Entertainment Weekly said 
this about him: “Walters, puppyish, is appealing as a 
manchild.”  He has also performed in numerous indie 
features, new media projects and plays.

Kyle’s dream roles include: Yorick Brown in Y The 
Last Man, someone (anyone) in the Marvel Cinematic 
Universe, an adult Little Nemo, Jules Verne, that guy 
in a FRIENDS type show, an American companion to 
the first female Doctor Who, an animated koala bear, 
and more!

When Kyle isn’t acting or producing, he’s helping 
inspire imagination in our youth by being a performer 
and writing mentor in the amazing program Young 
Storytellers.

couldn’t be more 
top notch!

- Bree Brouwer, TUBEFILTER“

OVER 2 MILLION VIEWS ON YOUTUBE
Kyle starred as Peter Pan in the award-winning, fan-favorite 
digital series The New Adventures of Peter and Wendy, in 
which he was also co-creator and EP on the show



press + events
presenting awards, receiving awards, red carpets, conventions, interviews



production photos



fan art + quotes

“

I like his
Hugh-Grant-smile.

- thalassic, on Youtube

I knew this series would be 
good because Pemberley 

Digital but I knew it would be 
double good because

Kyle was in it
- Myranda, on YouTube

HE IS JUST THE
CUTEST LITTLE DORK

I’VE EVER SEEN
- Amanda, on Youtube

This is an amazing series! 
Kyle Walters makes me 

laugh too hard!
- RayZ, on Youtube

GROWN WOMAN ALL-CAPS 
FANGIRLING! WHAT HAVE 

YOU DONE TO ME?!?!
- Lintukoko, on YouTube

Kyle Walters is 
all sorts of amazing 

as Peter Pan. :) 
- Hazel, on Youtube

“



thanks!

contact

www.kylewalters.com

www.kylewalters.com/videos

imdb.me/kylewalters

twitter.com/thekylewalters

facebook.com/thekylewalters

instagram.com/thekylewalters

MANAGEMENT - Gina Stoj
email - ginastoj.usa@gmail.com

phone - 310.564.2894

COMMERCIAL
The Osbrink Agency
Maureen Rose 
& Darius MIller 
phone - 323.741.1724


